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In expressing to you these thoughts the Board wishes me to acid that
it hopes that the banks will not become unduly restive because of a temporary
reduction of their earning assets. The Board has no doubt that before the
year just begun is past, many occasions will arise which will enable the Fed-
eral reserve banks to employ their funds actively, but the Board considers it
the primary duty of the Federal reserve banks to be mindful of their obliga-
tion to do their-full part in preventing just now a rapid expansion of credit'
and in accumulating resources to be used when active demands are made upon
them for ordinary commercial credit facilities.

Very truly yours,

Governor.
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-RAL RESERVE BANK
'A NEW YORK

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

January 25, 1917.

Mr. R. H. Treman,
Deputy Governor, Federal,Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

The Federal Reserve Board this afternoon approved and adopted the re-
port of the Committee of Governors in the matter of making immediately available
at par drafts drawn by member banks against Federal Reserve Banks, with one modi-
fication, to wit: that all member banks and not merely those which are country
banks, may be allowed to participate in the arrangement, the limitation however,
in all cases to remain at ten thousand dollars per day as the total that may be
drawn by any one bank.

The Board regards the plan suggested by the Governors' Committee as
the first and essential step that must be taken, and suggests that the circular
which you propose to send out state clearly that it is proposed to develop the
plan and that the limitation adopted is not intended to be permanent, but only
a temporary safeguard. It might be well to point out also that as the limita-
tion to ten thousand dollars per day would to a great extent prevent the largdr
banks in the cities from making use of the new facilities, the conntry banks
will be the immediate beneficiaries. The Board would suggest that the circular,
which should contain a facsimile of the proposed form of draft, be issued as soon
as it can be prepared, and that the plan be made effective as early as possible,
and not later than April first. The Board feels it is important that Federal
Reserve Banks should get themselves in readiness to extend to their members more
of the facilities which have hiunerto been given by city banks to their country
correspondents, such as the collection of drafts and maturing paper; and the

k Board believes that it would be well for a statement regarding this to be made
in the circular. It is understood that the circular will be prepared and sign-
ed by the Committee of Governors who made the report, and that copies of it Will
be sent by the Committee to each of the Federal Reserve Banks for distribution.

The Board will be obliged if you would kindly have a draft of the cir-
cular sent to it for its information before it is made public or distributed.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) W. P. G. Harding,

Governor.
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A meeting cf the committee for discussion of tho

plan to make _drafts upon Federal reserve banks accept-

ible for immediate availability at par i4 all Federal

reserve banks. Meeting held Monday, January 22nd,

1917, at the Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C., at

10.25 olclock a.m.

Present: Messrs. Treman (Chairman), McDougal,

Seay, Rhoads, Fancher, McKay and Hendricks. Mr. Hen-

dricks was appointed secretary to the meeting.

At the last Conference of Governors there was a

joint session with members of the Federal Reserve

Board at which the above mentioned topic was dis-

cussed, and at that time the following vote was

adopted:

VOTED: That the chairman be authoriz-

ed to appoint a committee of five to confer

with the Federal Reserve Board and assist in

preparing a plan in connection with the im-

mediate availability of drafts on Federal

reserve banks.

After informal discussion of the plan, as out-

lined by Governor Seay, it was the unanimous opinion

of this committee that when the final transfer of re-

serves becomes effective, in accordance with the amend-

ment which is now before Congress, some machinery

should be in readiness to provide for the transfer of

funds for such banks as have been in the habit of

using drafts on central reserve cities, and in con-
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formity with this view, the committee unarimously agreed

upon the following plan:

That the privelege of drawing "Federal

exchange" drafts should be limited to the country

banks, or, in otherwords, to those banks carrying a

twelve percent reserve,

That the drafts should be limited, as to

the amount drawn in any one day by a member bank, to

ten thousand dollars,

That the drafts should be drawn by member

banks upon their own Federal reserve bank and made re-

ceivable for immediate availability at par at any one

Federal reserve bank specified in the draft,

That a special uniform form of draft be

adopted by all the Federal reserve banks, such drafts

when drawn upon this form to be the only ones which

are receivable for immediate credit at par,

That the drawing bank be required to give

immediate advice to its Federal reserve bank of all

"Federal exchange" drafts drawn, and that such drafts

be immediately charged to the member bankls account

on receipt of advice,

That this plan become operatiVe when the

final transfer of reserves has become effective, and

be made available to such member banks as may agree

to terms formulated by the Federal reserve bank.
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The committee thea discussed whether it would be

necessary to immediately inaugurate daily settlements

in the gold settlement fund and, on motion by Governor

Seay, it was moved and carried that, in the opinion of

the committee, under the existing conditions and the

terms above recited, there would be no necessity for

daily settlements through the gold settlement fund at

the present time

The committee next considered the advisability of

putting into operation at this time the Gidney plan of

a silver and legal fund. After discussion, on motion

by Governor Seay, it was moved and carried that, under

existing conditions, there is no necessity for estab-

lishing such a fund at this time.
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January 31, 1917.

Mr. R. H.&riliFan,
Deputy Governor, Federal Reserve Bank,
New York.

Dear Governor Treman:

I dislike to refer to this matter again, but the point

has been raised by some members of the Board that, in order to

complete our files, we should have copies of your correspondence

by cable with the Bank of England which followed the Board's an-

nouncement on the morning of December 26th.

I trust that you can, without inconvenience, send us

these cories, which our stenographic record shows the committee

of 'your directors agreed would be furnished.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) W. P. G. Harding,

Governor.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

My dear Governor Strong:-

Referring to our exchange of telegrams yesterday afternoon,
I wish to say that your offer to return to New York at the risk
of a set-back to your health was most patriotic and is Character-
istic of you, but the Board would not for a minute think of your
doing so. There would be too much risk involved and you might
lose in a few days all of the good results of your sojourn in
Colorado. We are all keeping in close touch with the officials
of the New York Bank and we feel assured that the bank has taken
all the necessary steps to protect its member banks and the pub-
lic in any situation that is likely to arise.

As you know, the earning assets of the Federal Reserve
BPrace were reduced from the middle of December to the last of
January by about $44,000,000, but Germany's note of January 31st
caused a stiffening in the rate for acceptances and the bank has
resured its purchases at market rates, which are from 3 to 3-1/4%.
The Bank has on hand in Washington 3245,000,000 of Federal Re-
serve notes and has entered an order this afternoon for the
printing of $75,000,000 additional notes. We will send the
bank from here next week a total of $35,000,000 in daily install-
ments.

'Because of the break with Germany we feel that Congress will
be more disposed to give us the amendments we desire, some of
which have already been reported favorably by the House committee
on Banking and Currency; and on the return of Senator Owen next
week we will press for action by the Senate Committee.

Your associates in New York are no doubt keeping you fully
advised of matters at their and of the line and my colleagues.here
join me in kindest regards and in the positive injunction that
you must under no circumstances consider returning to New York at
this time.

With best wishes, believe me,

WASHINGTON

February 3, 1917.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
410 Montview Boulevard,

Denver, Colo.Digitized for FRASER 
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

February 3, 1917.

My dear Governor Strong:-

Your letter of the 26th ultimo was received a few days

ago, and owing to unusual pressure of official duties I have

overlooked an earlier reply.

I will take advantage of the first favorable opportunity

of bringing your letter to the attention of the Secretaby of

the Treasury and have no dotibt that he will be favorably im-

pressed with your suggestions regarding the purchase and ac-

cunmlation of gold bars./ In view, however, of the very

critical state of our international affairs, it will be use-

less, for a few days, to ask him to give this matter any

attention.

Sincerely yours,

Er. Benjamin Strong,
4100 Mont

Denver,
Boulevard,

Denver, Colorado.
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ERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK

TELEGRAM

Washington, April 19, 1917.

Federal Reserve Bank,

Hew' York.

Secretary of Treasury offers $200,000,000 Treasury certificates pay-

able July 1st bearing 2 1/27 interest. Should payment for Government

war bonds be called prior to that date, these certificates plus ac-

crued interest can be used if desired in that way.payment for certifi-

cates to be made Monday in New York or by transfer through Gold Settle-

ment Fund if preferred. You are authorized to receive subscriptions

in your district reserving participation for your bank if desired.

Please wire during day impression created and probable amount of sub-

scription through your bank.

Harding.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Sincerely yours,

April 27, 1917.

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York.

Dear Mr. Strong:

I have learned from soma of the

members of the Board that you expect to be back

in New York on Monday morning, and I take this

occasion to add my welcome to that which you will

receive from the officers, directors, and employeas

of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

I sincerely hope that your health has

improved sufficiently to justify any risk that you

are taking in coming back, and to express the hope

that I may soon have the pleasure of greeting you

personally.

With kindest regards, I am,

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR WASHINGTON
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

Mr. Benjamin Strong, A !III11111 11111r
Governor Federal Reserve Bank,

New 'York.

May IL, 1917.

ReeelvED.
Rum L "rt. MAY 14 1917,

AIM sa ten

7°,04.05

FEDERAL RESERVE BANir
of New York

Dear Governor Strong:

I have your letter of the 11th instant,

and have already discussed with the Secretary of the

Treasury the question that you bring up relating to

the policy which he will adopt in redepositing funds

with banks and trust companies through which subscriptiuns

for Government bonds were received. He has in vi,gw a

statement which I think will be entirely satisictory,

and I understand it is his intention to make it public

in the course' of a day or two.

Very truly yours,

Governor.

(
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR WASHINGTON
-

JUN 2`.; 1917

rum June 21, 1917.

Mr. Benj. Strong, Jr.,
- Governor Federal Reserve Bank,

New

Dear Governor Strong:

I have your letter of the 191
instant with enclosures, which I have rea with great

interest and now return in accordance wfth your request.

The members of the card are all feeling

good over the amendments to the deral Reserve Act which

I understand will be signed by the President late this

afternoon or tonight. The/help rendered by your friends

was very effective, and was, in fact, essential.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS H IN OT 0 N

PERSONAL. June 26, 1917

lir'. Benjamin Strous, Jr.,

Governor Federal Reserve Bank,
New York.

Dear Governor Strong:-

I have your letter of the 27th instant in reference to
the Board's press statement of June 23rd. I au ,;oin-,-; to

be perfectly frank 'with you, in order that you may have a
clear understandinL: of my views, which I am sure will be
concurred in by at least a majority of my colleajues.

The consolidated statement of Juno 23rd showed, for the
first time, the item, "Gold with Forei,sn Ageacies,
52,600,000," and the Board very properly lade an eplanatory
reference to this, and, in order to forestall misleading
conjectures, added that 'it was ear-marked gold in the Bank
of 2/11and. I will never be a party to a policy which would
withhold_ from the public information to which it is entitled,
and, it seems to re that if you are at any time embarrassed in
any of your dealings with the Ban:it of Eitaana or other foreicp
corresponaents because of any action or statement made by the
Board, you could very easily advise them that the responsi-
bility in these matters rests with the Federal Reserve Board.

It seems to me, however, that you lay too much stress
on the sensitiveness of our friends on the other side. I

have had the pleasure, with my collea'ues, of meeting Lord
Cunliffe on several occasions, and he impressed me as being 4
very sensible anl matter-of-fact kind of man. while I

strongly believe in ordinary business courtesy, I do not like
the idea of being hampered in the dischart-,e of public duty be-
cause of the alleged sensitiveness of those with \hem we deal.
Just at this j-Incture, the 2njlish mi-ht very well constler
American feelir,;s, and adapt themselves to ,,,nerican ways of
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doing buciness, and the Bank of Ensland should understand,
if it does not already do so, that the Federal Reserve
Board cannot undertake to threw a.veil of secrecy or mystery
'around its transactions with Federal Reserve Banks.

Should you write to Lord Cunliffe on this subject,
would saL;sest, in order that he misht have a clear under-
standins of the limitations imposed upon Federal Reserve
Banks, that you call his attention to parasraph (e) section
14, as a-ended by the Act of June 21, 1917. He will then
3et an idea of the scope of the Board's authority and re-
sponsibility with respect to foroisn acancies.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS HINGTON

f

Very truly yours,

July 3, 1917.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Jr.,
Governor Federal Reserve Bank,

New York.

Dear Governor Strong:

I have your letter of June 30th teaching
further upon the matter referred to in your letter of
the 27th. As a general rule I do not think there would
be any difficulty in reporting "Gold with Foreign Agencies"
or "Foreign Balances" as you suggest, but occasions are
likely to arise, as was the case the other day, When
it may be necessary to make a brief explanation in order
to forestall conjectures or guesses.

All matters pertaining to Federal Reserve banks
are of interest to the public now more than ever, are. I
think we should be careful to avoid a course which might be
criticised as concealment or evasion. I really think if
our friends on the other side , - both LI England and France
understand that the position of the Federal Reserve bank is
not entirely analogous to their own, and that in the matter

of the consolidated statements the Board has responsibility
to Congress and to the public, they will readily adapt

themselves, especially under present conditions, to our

methods.
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August 9th, 1917.

PERSOnT,

Dear Governer Harding:

The enclosed is a memorandyn bearing on the subject

we discussed Tuesday morning and is soyi:ehat longer than nec-

essary but I am not taking time to reduce it as I know the

matter is pressing. 1 hope it may be el some service.

Very truly yours,

Honort'ole P. G. Harding,
Federal Reserve Board,
Vashington, D. C.

BS/Ve7"
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The consequences of a colleI)se of .sterling exchange should

be viewed from t.a,-) standpoints; one Dolitical or military, - and the

other econ.:_ic.

The political or military effect is all comprehended in the

statement that it woAd be reiLarded in rermarv as equal in value to a

great military victory.

Germany's credit ath neutral countries has been gradually

drying up, the most recent e:flonces of this de-,-elopment being the en-

forced export of gold by the :sischank. On the other hand, the credit

of ti^e Allies in n.::Itral ra_.hets and ns,rtic-1-,,-ly in thin cou-ltry, hal

been t,aint-ained largely because of the skill tith which the international

finances of Great Dri:-;ain ha-:e been manaed, but still more because of

world-vide confidence in the wealth of Great Britain and the stability of

its fiv,ance.

A trecildo.:,n in sterlin,, in the various markets of the world

could be in%epreted as a failure of 1:ritich crsdit and as evides,co that

the allied poters had reached the end of their economic resour:es. Tiaci

extent of the ensourags_cflt to the enemy can hardly be measured:. It

would reach all classes:, would ho:m a corresnondingly depressing effect

upon home poulations d no doubt considerable effect upon the politi-

cal attitude of net;:,rals. hin last consideration is not to be i;nored

'-et the p-I-es-t scc=-Ile .ores.vIre l_ust le onerted upon

central -so ere, by _ enfo.l.ce:_ent of the tolioy of controlling

our exnorts to adjacent n=;,1--La.
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The economic conseqllences'of;a 0:11apse of sterling would be

identical -1:ith the effect of a coPletp sus.oansion of iviternational

specie payant by Great Britain. It would for a tie reduce the trade of

the tend to a barter basis and disorganize coLmerce to suc1 a degree

as to seriously han:'?er the succse5ful proiseutiol of the var.

In detail, the following de7e10:=ents night be exPected:

Trade throughout the tend, Which is largely corducted

at prices based upon the rata at which local currencies nay be converted

into sterling, would halt until other roans of settlement were provided

in place of the sterling bill.

Interruption to co=erce would res1t in goods piling up

at aports, causing congeytion of transportation both by rail and rater.

c. The citiza of neutral countries would direct goods to

the market iere cash settleTent could be effected, naLely, this country,

thereby hr)mporing our allies in purchasing supplies which they are now

receiving from various parts of the world and forcing then to make all

of tilair pure:..asas in this coun-try.

It is quite possible that sufficient distrust of the sta-

bility of tend finance would dovelo,, to lead timid People to ho-Ird gold

with the inevitable consezuence of a quoted gold prel-Jiul.

All ex,-,orts by this country to allied countries would in-

crease in cost to the consuz..er broad in proportion to the discount on

sterling (:r praniul on dollars) and such restricted trade as continued

could probably only be conducted by the use of cur govern:_e,-It's credit.

In it wcnIcl mean a period of disordo,' in the world's

ccr-srce c-ad finaAce . .hich could only be gradually resrad by the sub-

st!tut5_on of cti:Dr means of sattieLent, doubtless American bills, which
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de7el. Lould be slew bec,..ur;e of the lack of adequate ,fmerican br-nking

maad:.ery in foreign col.ntries. The rr:...-lifice.tiol,s of the disorder re-
sulting from E7ny such calamity need not be enlarged upon Ps they are only

too ap;arent.

In view of the existing situation, tt-o possible courses seem to
be feasible. Thr,. simplest and most effectil,e would be for the Government

of the United ;;tatos to malze sifficient advances to the 7.3ritish Government

to enable it to continue its ipolioy of purchasing exchange throur;h the ex-

isting taachinery, so that no disturbance whatever would arise, nor would

any publicity deve10p YILich night be interpreted by enery gcvernmente as

evidence of grovinz,; t:cakness.

The ether alternative, vilich seems less desirable, would be for

the Dr:Ush Covera,lent to taLo over control of the purchase of practically

all co,,,:Aodition riw being furnished by this country, making all contracti
payable in dollars. This might not be feasible in every detail; but as

to the principal .exports, such as cotton, tobacco and other comrodities

at present tacon',ro:led, it doubtless could ba done with a rininum of pub-

licity ad wi;Alout necessarly giving evidence of financial or economic

weakness. If that were done, it might be coupled with some arrbngement

with 7rglish banks, particularly the 'foreign trade" barks, under govern-

ment initiative, by Oicl, long bills, say of sixty or ninety days usanca,

would be dra%a on Americanhanks under credits guaranteed and reimbursed

by the 13ritish aad Aaerican Coverments. The effect of this arr,-,:ge:flent

would be to poe',pone be settle,:ent of ex ort accounts to an arount equal

to tl-c clue o: bills added to the 1,c.2r5can bank portfolio.

It t:11 be ob-enied Lht by the first rrograri this go,:er=e_i:,

)1d adv--,Icilig to the. nritish Go-.-eri.ment all the noliz,y re:

quired to cncblo not only the British GovernL,=.1.t, but all Lritish citizens
and import,era to make .oay,..:ent for the net imports of Great Brit.-,in f-om

this country. It would be a direct transaction involving no publicity
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and if fA; is to be controlled as to aAount, reliance Lust be had upon

the succezsful operation of the British e7bargo on inrort of unneces-

sary articie6 or an Anerican eLlbargo on sinilqr exports.

The second proposal woulrl involve the r-7.1r,oththg exactly, but

by other methods. Our govermaent vould be called upon to advance to

Great "rritain the entire amount needed to liquidate our favorable :British

trade balance, less only that sun ,dlich ,-:ould be represented as stated

above, by the Permanent increase in the Ar:.eric:',n bank portfoldo of long

bills dra,y1 in dollars. The second plan, however, would involve creating

macilinery not now in existence. IT guarantees of theso payments are to

be nnda by the resnective govern-aents, to be liquidated out of our ad-

vances to Great Britain, the credits under which the e;:ports are arranged

must necessarily be handled threvgh sone central orr.nization and kept un-

der ocLuol. This .,ould be a direct control applied to each transaction

instead of an indirect control exercised throu31 a general enbargo.

Another consequence of the second plan and one which would re-

quire equally skillful control, would be the introduction into our market

of large credits to corer transactions botween the po-ers and neu-

tral countries and bet-,-een neutral countries; ':Ihenevor, or tr, the extent

that the :nglish bill extiPgulahl, finance and trade bills now

drawn on London for the purpose of finncing neutral commerce must gradually

be diverted to this country. It would.be an indirect draft upon our bank-

ing credit thich might develop to a large vo-lu!.:o and ultiaately result in

son ex:ort of ,,old in excess of what is already moving tO neutral countries

as c_-,e cf the inevitnlo results of being nadB in those countries

1;y t-L-1:-.'re ci dollar credits for that pur,,oLe. Cur ability to car.--y

this load Lill dei,:s7,d u:,on the duration of the var.
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Lhile the first plan of direct advances would seem to be the

simplest and most feasible, if for political or ot:Icr reasons it cannot

be brought about, the management of this matter should at once be taken

Over in behalf of the United States and British Governments in such a

ray as to avoid publicity on the one hand and to avoid on the other hand,

the irritation that will be felt by London bankers.

Possibly a wise proceedure would ho to adopt temporarily the

plan of having the British Gwernment take control of all purchases in

this country for which nachinery can be prom,Dtly provided and for our

government to supplement this relief by a fixed weekly advance to Great

Britain for the purpo:-:o of supporting sterling and after a few /1;onths ex-

perience with that plan it nay be found possible to bring about a change

of custom hich v,ould greatly facilitate the drawing of long bills in

dollar, 11,1,dical measures in which publicity could not be avoided would

be alnost as great an evidence of weakness as could be a collapse of ex-

change.

Vey York City, AuL;ust, 8, 101 .
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't:.IDE:kAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK

P.M1DIrG'S LTE7? TOIGOV=OR iTRG 0? 2..11,1UST 10, 1917.

1_, I,

"In regard to sterling exchange; I would say

that I doubt more than ever, since my return to 7iashington,

the feasibility of an extension of creditby the United

States to Great Britain in an amount sufficient to insure

the supsort of storlirc, under present trade arrangements.

It seems to me that in order to secure the necessary legis-

lation to make available the large credits which will be

required, British purchases in this country should be drawn

against very largely in dollars."
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TELEGRAM

CONFIDXFITLAL: 8:015 p. m. Washington, D. 0.,

February 20, 1

Governor, Federal Reserve Bank,

Kew York, N. T.

Secretary McAdoo will announce offers of certificates of indebtedness
,t four and one half percent., Which sbould greatly facilitate their being placed.

It is feared, however, that in view of the keen competition between banks for
deposits Which has recently developed, this increase of certificates will

lead banks to offer higher rates eposits. Suggest that you call your clearing
house banks together for conference and impress upon them the unwiedom of wash

prosednro.

It appears to us here, that banks are holding too nervously to deposits

instead of encouraging sale ofeertifloates to their depositors, which would hal,

effeet or releasing reserves. This scramble for deposits if unchecked will lead

110 most unfortunate conditions.

Beard suggests consideration by leading banks of European method;'n4m0

that Interest rate allowed shauld be based upon the discount rates fixed by Gave

ment banks.

Suggest that you discuss with your clearing house banks allewancer,on

demand deposits interest not in excess of one and one half to two percent below

the fifteen day rate for commercial paper established from time to time Ay their

Federal Reserve Bank.

A similar differential en ninety day rate tight be adopted fer tin

posits. Any marked general increase in rates on deposits likely to force T17,-

46 demand higher rata. on eovernment balances. rn this connection it rdy be
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set .11,

to consider adjustment of discount rates to harmonize with new certificate rater

I hope you will call conference and let us knowr °sults:

This telegram sent lIew York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cleve/and, Chicago and

at. Louie.

afton

HARDING,
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March 6th, 1918.

Jeer Sir:

At the regular weekly meeting of our directors held to-day,

further consideration was given to the suggestion contained in your

recent telegramas to.an increase in the rates of discount by this

bank.

Our directors are unanimous in feeling that it would be un-

wise to make any increase at this time with the possible exception of

a slight change in the basis upon which we purchase bankers acceptances.

They do, however, feel strangly.the need for a uniform policy

in the establishment of rates by all the reserve banks in connection

with the financial operations of the Government and particularly in con-

faction with the placing of the next issue of Government bonds.

They have asked me to make the following suggestion on this mat-

ter: If a meeting of Governors of all the reserve banks could be held

in Washington on or about the 25th of this month, views could be freely

exchanged on this subject and the benefit of theviews of members of the

Federal Reserve Board as well as the Secretary of the Treasury could no

doubt be obtained at such a meeting.

It was thought that if the Governors were asked to meet in Wash-,

ington at about that date, arrangements could likewise be made for a spec-

ial meeting of the directors of the Federal reserve banks to be held, say,
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Governor t ding. March 6, 1918

on the 26th or 27th for the purpose of initiating rates based upon the

recommendations of such a conference. These recommendations could be

conveyed by telegraph and doubtless a uniform policy could be adopted

as to. the whole system in conformity with the needs of the Government.

Personally, I would consider it a, great advantage at this time

LJ exchange views with the officers of the other reserve banks, partly

to get the benefit of their experience in these matters and partly to

explain the situation in New York to them. The latter is not clearly

understood and I fear at t imes has been the cause of some little friction.

The establishment of a uniform policy as suggested would by this

method overcome all difficulties which developed in the last loan due to

the disparity in rates in the different banks.

We hope that the suggestion made by our Board will receive your

earnest consideration.

I beg to renain,

Very truly yours,

Governor.

Honorable W. P. G. Harding,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

B8*VOM
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

ANSWERED
APR X- 1918

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD p,

WASHINGTON

Vvti ch 2'4_1913.

mAiiikAZIP DEP.

Very truly yours,

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
Governor Federal Reserve Bank,

New York.

,

Tear Governor Strong:-
R 2 1918

I have received your letter ofFfiliPaltbRibi-eciiiitafosing
preliminaryreportregarding interest rates paid by banks in the State of New York.

It seems to me that many of the banks are paying excessive rates for de-
posits, and I agree with you that a determined and systematic effort should
be made throughout the entire country to reform the pernicious practice of
paying excessive interest on deposits.

I have already taken the matter up with eleven' Federal Reserve banks,
and if you will kindly let me have an outline of the methods which you
propose to adopt in your own district, I will write the other Federal Re-
serve banks again, making a more definite suggestion as to methods of pro-
cedure than I have hitherto done. Our situation here is complicated some-
what because members of the Board are not unanimous as to the merits of the
plan adopted by the New York Clearing House. Some of them feel that it
is unfortunate that the differential should be as against the ninety daq
rate instead of the fifteen day rate, and call attention to the fact that
in three of the districts, including Chicago, the ninety day rate is already

so that the adoption of the New York plan by the Chicago Clearing House
would mean a 212-% rate, - an increase of -1-%. Unless the ninety day rate
in New York should be raised to 5%, this might mean a flow of bank balances
out of New York into Chicago, so it is evident that there is a new factor to
be considered in fixing rates, and some members of the Board regard this as
unfortunate. In this connection, I would invite your attention to a
memorandum which was submitted to the Board this morning by Mr. Warburg. I

would very much appreciate an expression of your views regarding it.
From my understanding of the situation in New York, I hardly think that

the trust companies and some of the banks could be induced to agree that
the Federal Reserve bank rate on ninety day paper should be in excess of 5%,
before a 2i% rate should go into effect on bank balances. I an afraid, if
the matter is reopened, that it might result in the abrogation of the present
agreement, without reaching a new working basis. But you of course, are in
a much better position to judge this than I an.

You will note that Mr. Warburg favors increasing the ninety day rate to
5%. It was suggested this morning that I send a copy of Mr. Warburg's
mcmorandum to all Federal Reserve banks, but I am not doing so as I think it
would be better to reach a definite agreement as to the New York rates before
discussing changes with the interior banks.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Dear Mr. Jays

I wired you today as follows, which

I now confirm:

"Adelson's letter was written under
misapprehension. Board's letter July twenty-
second was not a regulation. Board has under
a)nsideration your letter explaining views of
your directors and will reply definitely Thursday
or Friday."

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON "60EAILO
AU

FEDERAL
RE.SERVE

BANK
8 1918

Augukt 6, 1918.
!

Very truly yours,

Mr. Pierre Jay,
Chairman Federal Reserve Bank,

New York.
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,I14BENS

JO
THE TREASURY

AIRMAN

ON WILLIAMS
.ROLLER OF THE CURRENCY RAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

SUBJECT: EXCESSIVE REDIS2OUNT2 BY MEEBER EaNKS.

1/3
W. P. G. HARDING. GOVERNOR
ALBERT STRAUSS. VICE GOVERNOR
ADOLPH C. MILLER
CHARLES S. HAMLIN-

-' It Pr j.E9DERICK. SECRErARY
4.'1' 4L. CvADELSOM., ASSISTANT SECRETARY

W.1-SI15TANT SECRETARY
W I L I. AAET
ADDRESS REPLY TO

Er% rEPIKRAL RESERVE BOARD

1,918
17 7!"),J

November 19,191 AuWpRigikilk,

Dear Sir:

The attention of the Federal Reserve Board has been called to the

fact that in some instances member banks have applied for and obtained

rediscounts which appear to be largely in excess of their actual needs

or the requirements of the community served, and that they have used the

proceeds of those rediscounts to purchase paper in the open market or to

make loans to non-member banks at a substantial profit to themselves.

The Board does not, of course, desire in any way to discourage the

proper commercial activities of member banks nor to criticise the very

natural desire of bank officers to increase the normal profits and business

of their institutions. The Board deems it its duty, however, to caution

the bankers, who have rendered and are rendering such efficient service

to the Government in the present circumstances, that profit making and

business expansion mast, for some time to come, continue to be subordinated

to the general welfare. There is no assurance that the cessation of hostil-

ities in Europe will be followed by a reduction in demands made upon our

banking resources.
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credit resources mr.st, therefore, be conserved and used to meet the/
Ac:.::lai requirements of the hountry at large, and when the needs of a .

/////

given community have been supplied, there should be no diversion of re-

acuroes from other sections merely to increase the profits or the business

of the banks in that commUnity.

Rediscounting operations between Federal reserve banks are essential

in many cases and are being freely engaged in. They are made necessary by

the Government's operations and by the seasonal requirements of the various

Federal reserve districts* but they ought not to be engaged in merely for

the benefit of member banks of any particular Federal reserve district as a

means of enabling them to g .otAide of their natural field of activity to

attract business or to make profits. A member baAk 14,foil has received from

its Federal reserve bank accommodations sufficient for meeting its legitimate

local demands should not be permitted to secure additional accommodation

merely for the purpose of increasing its profits or expanding its business

beyond reasonable limits.

A non-member bank Which has contributed none of its resources to the

Federal reserve system ought not to be permitted to use a member bank as a

medium or agency for the purpose of procuring accommodations from Federal.

reserve banks, unless upon presentation of the facts to the Federal Reserve

Board such a. course is found to be necessary or advisable in the public

interest.

The duty is expressly imposed upon the directors of Federal reserve

banks in extending accommodations to member banks to consider at all times

the possible actual needs of all their member banks. Section 4 of the Fed-

eral Reserve Act contains a specific provision that the directors of the Fed-

eral reserve bank 'shall administer the affairs of said bank fairly and
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impartially and without discrimination in favor of or against any member bank
f2;
or banks and shall, subject to the provisions of law and the orders of the

Federal Reserve Board, extend to each member bank such discounts, advance-

ments and accommodations as may be safely and reasonably made with due re-

for the claims and demands of other member banks".

Raving knowledge of the fact that abnormal demands must be expected to

continue, the directors of the Federal reserVe banks should exercise a reason-

able prudence in extending accommodatiOns to any member bank, and should be

satisfied, by proper inquiry or investigation, that the accommodation sought

is for legitimate local requirementsand not applied for merely for the pur-

pose of indrea8ing the profits or expanding the business of the borrowing

bark. While the directors, with the approval of the Federal Reserve Board,

might, by advarcing the discount rates, curtail the credits extended to banks

seeking rediscounts for the sole purpose of profit-making, szch a course might

work a hardship upon other member banks seeking rediscounts for their actual

needs and might result in an enforced and premature liquidation of legitimate

credits.

Section 21 of the Federal Reserve Act provides in part that:

"Every Federal reserve bank may, with the approval of the Federal
reserve agent or the Federal Reserve Board, provide for special examina-
tion of member banks within its dietrict. The expense of such examina-
tions shall be borne_by the bank examined. Such examinations shall be so
conducted as to inform the Federal reserve bank of the condition of its
member barks and of the lines of credit which are being extended by them".

While it is not desired that member banks should be required to incur any

unnecessary expense in the matter of examinations, the Board suggests that in

those cases in which member basks are borrowing greater amounts than appear

to be justified by the actual needs of the bank, before such lines are further
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extended the member bank should be required to make a f1111 disclosure of the

lines of credit which it is extending, Whether or not it is using the funds

obtained from the Federal reserve bank to purchase paper in the open market

merely to increase the profits of the bank, and particularly whether it is

being used by non-member banks, without the permission of the Federal Reserve

Board, as a medium or agency for obtaining adcommodations from the Federal

reserve bank._

When deemed necessary an assistant Federal reserve agent or a representa-

tive of the Federal reserve bank might call personally Upon the officers of

the member banks whose rediscounts with the Federal reserve bank are out of

proportion to their capital and surplus in order that the situation may be

fully discussed and understood. In case any member bank should fail or

refuse to furnish the Federal reserve bank with full information regarding

its lines of credit, an examination should be made by the Federal reserve

batik of its affairs and the facts reported to the Federal Reserve Board

for such action as may be found to be necessary.

Very truly yours,

Mr. Pierre Jay, Chairman,
Federal Reserve Bank,
New York, N. Y.
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r FICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

November 23, 1918.

NOV 2, 398

Dear Governor Strong:-

I have your letter of the 22nd inst. ancvre your comments
upon the Board's circalar letter of November th (X1274) regarding
conservation of credit by member banks. This letter was sent out
after discussion with Mr. Jay, Mr. Wills, and a few other Federal
reserve agents who happened to be here, and I explained to Mr. Jay
that while it was deemed best to send it to all Federal reserve banks,
the Board recognized the fact that Conditions in the 11erav York District,
particularly as to rediscounts for non-member banks, are essentially
different from those which prevail in many of the other districts.
For fifty years or more the banks in New York City have made a specialty
of country-bank business and have made it a practice to accommodate
these institutions in very large sums. It was explained to all the
Federal reserve agents that the letter was not to be circulated
generally but that it should be used only in those exceptional cases
where there was reason to believe that member banks were inclined to
take advantage of the spread between the Federal reserve bank rediscount
rate and the current rate for the purpose of buying outside paper or
of building up their business abnormally by taking over bank accounts
which are normally carried with institutions in other districts.

Complaints have been made by the Federal reserve banks of San
Francisco, Kansas City and St. Louis that some of their member banks
are habitually using them to an extent which does not seem to be war-
ranted, and the Directors of the Kansas City bank have asked the Board
to approve a resolution providing for a normal line of credit equal to
the capita]. and surplus of the discounting bank and allowing an excess
charge of one-half of one per cent, to be made upon any discount line
in excess of the normal line, the differential to apply to each 25%
increase in the normal line. The Board is reluctant to approve a
plan of this kind. Its object in sending out the letter was to call
attention of the Federal reserve banks to their right to obtain ac-
curate information as to the credit lines of member banks and to have
them point out this to any banks which habitually carry rediscount
lines which appear to be unwarranted by local conditions or by the
actual needs of the bank.

I think that distinction should be based upon normal business and
seasonal requ.irements. Some of the Kansas City banks, for instance,
have a normal line of country-bank accounts which constitute a legitimate
part 01 their business and th.ere ill, of course, no objection to their
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discounting in order to take care of the proper requirements of these
country correspondents, but if a bank in Kansas City, or in any other
interior reserve city, should show a disposition to extend its business
by making special inducements to banks which have been in the habit of
dealing with Chicago or New York, it seams that it would be a perverted
use of the rediscounting facilities of the Federal reserve banks to allow
such a bank to extend its business in this way, getting the additional
facilities needed from its Federal reserve bank which in turn might have
to call upon blew York or Chicago for rediscounts which would not other-
wise be needed.

expect by Monday or Tuesday to receive letters from all of the
banks on this subject, and will be glad to act upon your suggestion that
the intent of the Board be explained to them more definitely.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

riew York City.

Very truly yours,
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

maYEIBI

Mr. Benjamin S g , ove,r,nor,

Federal 'Reserve pank,
New York. /

a45-7
ret.4ry to

ARY

71AY
2 9 1919

FED RAL RjV BA),

Dear Governor Strong:

Your personal d confidential

letter to Goiernor Harding -under date of May 6th

has been received during his a sence from the city,

and will be brought to his at/ention upon his return

Saturday of this week.

Rasp tfully y
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FERAL RESERVE
OF NEW YOE

No. A _14;1;4_4

To

C91)3'

tanslation

, NewYork,

Please telephone governor Harding at three

Harding

TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

PRIVATE WIREINCOMING

1133p

today .

r

19

Prepared by

Checked by

Code used

f, o
o 03' r

Oc

CI T.'

Departments
Interested
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
WASH I NGTON

Th, telegram given below is hereby confirmed.--

Niorss Boston
VStrong New York:

Passmore Philadelphia
Fancher Cleveland
Seay Richmond
Wellborn Atlanta
McDougal ChicnE0
Biggs St.Louis
Yom-16 Minneapolis
Miller Kansas City
Van Zandt Dallas
Ccaxins San Francisco

Board hopes you will do what you can to discourage member

baaxs from using advance in Federal Reserve Bangs rates as excuse

for increasing interest charge to thuse burrowers on 4uvernment

securities who are dui% what may be reasonably expected in the

way of 'liquidation. Xn such cases member banitz should be satisfied

with moderate difference in their favor. Board does not mean to

suggest reduction. in rates heretofore charged customers on such

transactions 1/41- to advocate any policy which would result in delay

of orderly liquidation of bond secured loans.

HARDING.

(644.1eve

Ofri,

4'44.
Novembef` 611919.

dIssistant Secretary.

X-1717
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CONFIRMATION OF TELEGRAM

FEDERAL RFESENAlt;,E_B 0.ARD

WASHINGTON REC.:1E4,1E0

NOV 1 ,0 1919

d.

November 6,1y19.
X-1717

Morss Boston
Strong New Yor.i.
Passmore
Fancher Cleveland
Seay Richmond
Wellborn Atlanta
McDougal Chicago
Biggs St.Louis
Young Minneapolis
Miller Kansas City
Van Zandt Dallas

San Francisco

Board hopes you will do what you can to discourage member

bens from using advance in Federal Reserve Bens rates as excuse

for increasing interest charge to those borrowers on 4overm,ont

securities who are dui% what may be reasonably expected in the

way of liquidation. in: such cases member banxs should be satisfied

with moderate difference in their favor. Board does not mean to

suggest reduction in rates heretofore charged customers on such

transactions or to advocnte any policy which would result in aelay

uf orderly liquidation of bond secured loans.

HARDING.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON
°MICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Dear Governor Strong:-

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
960 Park Avenue,

New York City.

November 8, 1919.

I am enclosing for your information cer of a
letter which was sent by the Secretary of the Treasury
to the Board while it was in session yesterday. The
suggestion was made that mimeographed copies of the letter
be made and a copy be mailed to the governor of each Fed-
eral reserve bank, but, in view of the am4emeed reference
made in the letter to the operations of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, it is the Board's view that no
copies be sent out until yo ,1 have had an opportunity of
reading the letter. No action will be taken until my
return here on Wednesday, and T. would like to have you
tell me frankly when I see you on Tuesday if you have any
objection to the letter being sent out in its present form,
or Whether you would prefer to have merely the substance
of it communicated to the other Federal reserve barks with
reference to your bank omitted.

Sincerely yours
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0 FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

e-.

Dear Governor Strong:-

The Board ha a given careful consideration to your letter of
the 28th ultimo, in which you submit certain representations on
behalf of your directors which Jeam to be necessary in view of

the Board's recent determination in the matter of rates.
The Board appreciates-Pally the fact that the situation is

a difficult one and requires most careful handling. 'The view of

the Board is, or at least that of a majority of the Board, that
an advance in rates at a Federal reserve bank cannot alone be an

affective corrective of the present situation. It is inclined to R

agree with the position taken by the "London Statist" in the lead-

ing editorial in its issue of November 15, 1919, from which I quote:
"If there was any doubt as to what was the dominant

factor controlling the Money market today, that doubt

should be sat at reat in the light of the events of last
week. In pre*War days movements of the Bank rate were
eagerly followed by the market, which was quick to re-
spond to the danger signal contained in any advance.
Generally speaking, the Bank rate was effective in normal
times. Today it is openly admitted that an increase in
the Bank rate could not of itself,unless it assumed
abnormal dimensions, exercise its old predominating in-
nuance over the max17.et. The reins of power have now been
transferred, ,at least in part, to Treasury bill rates.
Witness the rapidity with which the one rise followed the
other. And lest one should be inclined to regard the
latter increase as due mainly to the adVance in the Bank
rate,read the admission of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
in the House of Commons on November 10; 'Let me add,' he
declares, 'that, owing to the immense amount of short term
borrowing by the Government, no rise in the Bank rata can

be affective for the purpose for which such rises took
place before the War unless corresponding action is taken
by the Government in respect of Treasury bills'."

"rhe Treasury is still the predominant factor in our financial situa-
tion. Notes and bonds of the United States are specifically exempted

WASHINGTON

e,
L.,-.cember 2, 1919.

(",0%4
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in Section L3 from the investment securities, transactions in which are
excluded from the dealings of Federal reserve banks. The Treasury of-
ficials have taken a definite :stand that no change can be made at present
in the Treasury policy of issuing certificates at a low rate and making
them attractive by the means of the deposit feature. The Treasuryls
policy having been definitely announced, the Board has felt it to be
its duty to do what it could to cooperate, even though the result has been
an unsatisfactory banking situation. It is probable, however, that the
situation would not have been altogether satisfactory in any event, for
as long as consumption exceeds production and as long as people generally
maintain the extravagant mood ahich has been very much in evidence for
several months past, little if any headway can be made in genuine liquida-
tion, which is absolutely easential for the restoration of more normal
conditions:

The Board has noted your views as to the problem of credit control,
and recognizes the fact that the great bulk of the increase in the loan
account of reporting banks has been in miscellaneous loans other than
stock Exchange loans notwithstanding the reduction of loans upon Govern-

ment securities. It woald be exceedingly difficult for the Federal Reserve
Board to undertake to suggest a policy at this time for the restriction
of .general credit which would not conflict with the vary firm conviction
of the Treasury authorities as to the effect upon the Liberty Bond market,
in which, as you know, the Treasury feels much interested. I believe that
I am expressing the general opinion of the Board fairly when I say that

no drastic steps should be taken at this time even though the reserves
of the Federal reserve banks should continue to decline.

We may expect rather stringent money conditions between now and the end

of the year, but it seems highly important to prevent anything like panicky
conditions, and we may reasonably expect a. considerable easing in the

situation after the first of January. The Treasury officials have already

*stated that it is their opinion that Treasury requirements need not be
given so much consideration in determining the bank rates after the middle

of January, and it seats that the time will be more opportune for getting
4 better grasp on the situation after there has been an easing up rather

than to attempt to enforce liquidation at the present time when there are

so many disturbing factors to be considered. It is the Board's view that

for the next two or three weeks at least the managements of the Federal
reserve banks ahould deal with the situation in detail, treating each case

on its merits rather than by the application of a general 4nd'inflexible

rule.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

N3W York City.
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NewyorkBoardbelieves that in order to discourage speculation and check loan

expansion it is necessary to use discrimating judwge:lent in making discounts

and advancenente as provided in section four , and to have member banks under

*--stand that resources of system are not unlimited . Board realizes , howTver

that advances in rates constitute an important element in making meber banks

and their customers understand need of such discrimination and limitation.

Treasury position at present is sufficiently 'favorable as to warrant abolition

of preferential rates in favor of Paper secured by liberty bonds and victory

notes. Maintenance of-four and one half percent rate on treasury certificates

seems necessary to insure success of future certificate issues but main-ten

ance of this rate involves no treat danger of expansion as that rate affords

no profit to banks carrying certificates but on the contrary offers inducement

to distribute certificates among taxpayers and other private investors

Treasury does not ask continuance of four and one quarter percent rate on
11. ....

10/
four and one quarter percent certificates In bringing these fects to your

9F

attention board desires to say that if conditions in your district are such

as to render desirable four and one half percent rate on all certificates

and abolition of the one quarter percent differential in favor of rediscounits

and advances secured by liberty bonds and victory notes . Board. is prepared to

approve such changes .

Harding

1230p
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Mr. Benj. Strong, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York City.

FEDERAL RESERVE HOARD

WASHINGTON

PERSOITAL Mr) (7()^,71DEWNt: &IL
DEC93109*-'

Dear Governor Strong:-

I have your letter of the 8th instant enclosing copy of a very
confidential letter dated November 19th, which I have read with much
interest. I shall, of course, respect your injunction that it be
treated strictly as a private communication to you.

I received late this afternoon your telegram regarding rates,
which will be brought to the attention of the Board at the meeting
tomorrow, and you will be advised by wire as soon as action is taken.

I note your suggestion that the visit of your directors to Wash-.
ington, which had been arranged for next Wednesday, be indefinitely post-
poned. my personal opinion is that it would be wise to call off the
meeting. The Board will, of course, be glad to see your directors
or aly of them whenlver they wish to come to Washington, but, in view
of the developments along the line of rate advances, it seems to me
that there is no prceent need from your standroint of an early conference.

Very truly yours,

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
December 10, 1919.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
WAS H IN GTO N

January 2, 1920

My dear Strong:-

This is just a line to wish you a happy new
year and to express the hope and belief that you will

devote your thoughts and energies during the year en-
tirely to the restoration of your health. When a man
of your strength of will power undertakes to do anything
he accomplishes the desired result , and I feel sure that
if you will concentrate your thoughts on yourself you
will overcome entirely your physical ailment.

With assurances of my warmest personal regards
and best wishes, I am

Sincerely, your frI

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York City.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

My dear Strong:-

I am greatly obliged to you for your letter of Jvly 4th enclos-
ing picture cards from Japan, and I was especially pleased to learn
of the continued improvement in your health.

I have been to New York several times since you left, generally
on days when the directors were in session, and I have enjoyed my con-
ferences with them very much indeed. I 4M very much impressed with
the efficiency and earnestness of your board, and the cordiality with
which they always receive me is most gratifying.

The movement of crops has begun, and while the railroad situation
is pretty bad the service is gradually becoming more efficient, and
all in all I think general conditions are better than we had anticipated
a few months ago. As fax as crop movements are concerned I have no
fears, for the movement of crops means norm=0 business activity, liquida,
tion - digestion. But prices of staple commodities are falling and
owing to the reluctance of producers to sell at lower prices as well
as to the inability of the railroads to furnish adequate transportation
facilities, I am more concerned about the holding of crops. This is

a process which means renewals of loans, increased indebtedness - con-
gestion. However, I do not want to talk too much shop in this letter.
Your associates in New York are no doubt keeping you fully advised as
to general conditions, and we will pull things through some way or another.
Of this I entertain no doubt.

You will be interested and gratified to know that Mr. Jay could have
been Mr. Strauss' successor on the Federal Reserve Board had he been dis-

posed to accept the position. Upon his declination Mr. Platt, Chairman

of the House Committee on Banking and Currency, was aprointed and was
duly confirmed by the Senate. Mr. Platt has recently been designated
Vice Governor of the Board for the period ending August 10, 1922. He is

thoroughly familiar with the legislative history of the Federal Reserve

Act and has taken a great deal of interest in the work of the Board; he

i3 proving himself to be a most useful member and is in all respects a

most agreeable man to work with.
Hoping that you will let me hear from you whenever you feel disposed

to write, I am, with warm regards,

Mr. Benjamin Strong,

c/o Javasche Bank,
Batavia, Java.

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

August 2, 1920.

Sincerely yours,
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X OFFICIO MEMBERS

AVID 'SION
SECRE1 OF THE TREASURY

.AIRMAN

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY--

ADDRESS REPLY TO
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Dear Sir:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 1st

instant to Governor Harding, forwarding letter addressed

to him by Governor Strong, from Darjeeling, India, and

also copy of same letter, which I have forwarded to

Senator Pittman.

Very truly yours,

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

December 2, 1920

2±. George Beyer,
Secretary to Governor,

Federal Reserve Bank,
New York, N. Y.

\ 4(

Assistant Secr tary.

W. P. G. HARDING, GOVERNOR
EDMUND PLATT,VICE GOVERNOR
ADOLFH C. MILLER
CHARLES S. HAMLIN
D. C. WILLS

R. G. EMERSON, ASS/STANT TO GOVERNOR

W. W. HOXTON. SECRETARY

W. L. EDDY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
W. M. INLAY, FISCAL AGENT
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK

394bd pf Washington Dec 23-20 437p

Please cable Strong Boards Greetings and best wishes for 4rry Christmas

and prosperous NewYear.

TELEGRAM
PRIVATE WIREINCOMING

433p Harding

-

r.rt C
iNa0
c=.

WIRE TRANSFER
DIVISION

CA SE
-'tR 3910-

NEW YORK,
trzi"
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS

January 22, 1921

lir. Benjamin Strong,
15 Nassau Street,

New York, N. Y.

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,
which affects me greatly. For reasons which I Shall be glad
to explain to you when I see you again, I felt that I should
not decline the tender which was made me "if and when organ-
ized", and I have signified to the Chairman of the Organization
Committee my intention of accepting, subject to that condition.

Naturally, I am most reluctant to leave the Federal Re-
serve Board at this particular time, but after the closest con-
sideration of the entire matter, both by day and by night, I
reached the conclusion that I am not so badly needed here as you
seem to think. Very often a man overstays his time. I am going
to do all I can to further the appointment of the right man to
succeed me and I am sure that you will agree with me as to who
that man should be. The legislative end is already well provided
for and if the man to whom I refer is available, I am hopeful
that it will be practical to secure his appointment. In that
case, the executive management of the Board would be better than
ever.

I suppose that I will know in the course of the next two
or three weeks something definite as to the prospects of com-
pleting the organization of the proposed corporation and in the
meanwhile will not abate in the slightest degree my interest in
the Federal reserve system nor Shall I neglect its work in any
way. I want you to know how deeply touched I am at your evident
appreciation of what I have been trying to do.

With warm regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

PERSOMI
JAN 24 1921

By dear Strong:
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

February 5, 1921

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTILL

Dear Governor Strong:

I acknowledge receipt of piur priviate and confi-

dential letter of the 2nd inant, enclosing Dow, Jones

and Company's Bulletin of iebruary 1st, which contains

a statement identical w h one which I had seen in the

Wall Street Journal seral days ago.

I note what y have to say in your letter and am

obliged to you £0 /the information.

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

Sincerely yours,

Ar551111"
dP' 'qv AOir

Pe-,

0
a

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Pia1.30NLI

Dear Governor Strong:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 15th instant, calling
attention to the preliminary outline of subjects to be discussed at
the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States at Atlantic
City, April 27th-29th.

I do not know whether or not I have told you that sometime during
last October or November the Board received a letter from Mr. Defrees,
President of the Chamber, asking for comments on a very critical memo-
randum or report which had been submitted to the Chamber regarding the
responsibility of the Federal reserve system for the tremendous slump
in values which had taken place. I believe the memorandum or report
was supposed to be a confidential one. Shortly after this, Harry
Wheeler made a speech in Chicago in which the criticisms were repeated
and which indicated that he was the author or, at least, was connected
with the authorship of the report to the Chamber. Sometimm when you
are down here I will show you a copy of mw reply to Lt. Defrees. Since
Mr. Wheeler's speech I have heard nothing more of any tendency on the
part of the ChaMber of Commerce to be critical.

I would prefer not to initiate any new correspondence, but in case
I can meet casually some officer of the Chamber I will ask some questions
as to the scope pf the discussion of discount rates. I think it would
be a good idea, if you are in position to do so, if you would institute
some inquiries on your own account. Let us each keep the other advised
of any information received and we can then consider steps for having
some friendsof the system take part in the discussion.

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS

Lurch 16, 1921

Very truly yours,

MAR 1 7 '1921
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

:.:arch 18, 1921

PERSONAL

Dear Governor Strong:

I have your letter of the 17th instant, enclosing
copy of your letter to Elliot Goodwin of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United states. I am very glad that
you wrote lir. Goodwin and hope that your suggestions
can be carried out.

I spoke to Ia.. Llilier this morning about the ap-

proaching meeting of the Chamber of Commerce andhe told
re he had given some attention to the matter a month
or so ago and had been informed at the time that a
report had been virtually agreed upon which would be
entirely satisfactory to the friends of the federal
reserve system. He said, however, that his more recent
information is to the effect that the report had been
amended in some respects and that the final draft had
not yet been made.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Governor,
federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

Very truly your
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

November 4, 1921

Dear Governor Strong:

I acknowledge receipt/of your letter of October
31st, enclosing copy of letter of introduction which
you have just sent to Mr. Eigo_Fukai, who, I understand,

will be with the Japanese Delegation to the Conference
on Limitation of Armament. I shall be very pleased
indeed to meet Mr.,Fakai and will take pleasure in
extending him anyAourtesies that I can.

///e

iff

Mr. Benjamin Strong,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

Very truly yours

READ AND NOTED,
B.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Dear Governor Strong:

I received this morning from Richmond a booklet entitled "History
and Description of the New Building of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond".

I am quite sure that this will not be criticized by the late Comp-
troller, but I cannnot help thinking that if a similar booklet should be
issued after the building of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is
completed the late Comptroller would be greatly shocked and would give
voice to his criticisms in the Manufacturers' Record and in prepared
speeches for certain Senators. I have no doubt that Governor Seay sent
you a copy of the book and would call your attention to the following
extracts from the text:

"The main building is of a monumental and dignified character in
keeping with the great institution it was designed to house. The exterior
is a free adaptation of Greek precedent, more suggestive perhaps of
the great Mausoleum at Halicarnassus than of any other single building".
"Two carved marble pedestals will later be placed on either side of the
main entrance". " ... the clere-story walls being supported by massive
Doric columns of Pink Tennessee, which in their proportion and detail
suggest those used in the temple of Eleusis. Great care has been taken
in selecting the marble used in this room to secure a uniform color."
"Above the main entablature are terms surmounted with female heads which
support the slender clere-story cornice directly under ceiling. These
heads were carved after a model made by Hans Schuler, the Sculptor, being
a free copy of an archaic Greek head found at Athens."

Of course, anything of this sort in New York would be outrageous
but I have no doubt that the late Comptroller thinks it is emminently
appropriate in Richmond. Perhaps this building put in his head the term
"temple of banking", Which he applied to the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

November 8, 1921

Very truly yours,

ACT4'NO'NV,

NOV 9 1921
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FELLBAL hEbEhVE BOARD

A-6517

February 2, 1922.

SUBJECT: Temporary Aavances to Dealers Against Victory
Notes.

Dear Sir:

lou are requested to advise your Executive Committee
that until further notice the Feaerai Reserve board will
not object to any arrangements which your Bank may aesire to
make for temporary aavances to dealers against Victory
Notes on the same basis as acvances have he.etofole been
maoe against Treasury Notes aria Certificates. Victory Notes
are now so near their maturity that they may be treated as
shot-time obligations.'lour Bank cannot, of course, make
loans airect to aeaiers on the security of Victory Notes, but
uncer its open market powers may purchase them or carry them
for aealers unaer agreements by them to repurchase at statea
times.

Very truly yours,

(Sienea) W. P. G. Harding
Uovernor.

-.r.erre Jay,

Chairman, Feaerai Reserve Bank,
New iork, h. I.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WAS*)1/4?iTt(031 1 of IF, A CI:

m4T-91% O'19129222 MAR 3 1 1922

-'41fliAl

Dear GovernorGovernor Strong:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 28th
instant, in which you outline the present practice of
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in making payments
of all kinds for account of the Treasury. The attitude
of the Treasury, as recently announced, raises, as you
say, a very important question. Any principle or precedent
which might result in the tItimate surrender by the
Federal Reserve banks of the control of their reserves
to the Secretary of the Treasury is dangerous, and I
agree with you that it would be highly desirable for you
to discuss the matter in person with members of the Board
and also with Treasury officials. I note with pleasure
that you expect to be able to come to Washington some time
next week.

At the group meeting in Richmond the other day, the
sentiment was unanimous against the Treasury's position
as understood by the members of that conference.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

Very truly yours,

overno r.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD AuG 2 1922

WASHINGTON

Augast 1, 1922

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Governor Strong:

Your confidential letter of July 27th was duly received
and was brou8ht to the attention of the Board in executive
session today. Assuming that the directors of your bank will
give you the necessary leave of absence, the Board, in view
of your statements regarding the attitude of the Secretary of
State and of the Secretary of the Treasury, sees 310 objection

to your participating in the conference of representatives of
banks of issue to be held in London in October.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.

Very truly yours,

overno r.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF BOSTON

November 20, 1924.

Very truly yours

Mr. Benj. Strong, Governor.
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York City.

e7-12c
. .G. Harding,

Governor.

4/0

ti1 t"--4> NOV 2-

Atv

Dear Governor Strong:

Iiffish to thag you foy'your letter of
the 17th inst. ith Aich you enclosed
copy of your letter/to Governor Crissinger.

Iwish also to add a line to express my
appreciation of the fine work you are
doing in behalf of the System with the
authorities at Washington. It seems to
me that your influence, just now particularly,
is of inestimable value.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF BOSTON
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I have received your letter of the 17th inst. SI am glai to know that

you and Warburg are in agreement that the most important matter now to
be considered by the Federal Reserve Systeme is the whole subject of the
amendments to the Federal Reserve Actend the Revised Statutes of the
Unites States which are comprehended in the two McFadden Bills.

I cannot see any merit whatever in the latest McFadden Bill. It is

especially dangerous for it invites the support of member banks by
reducing the percentage of reserve which they must carry with the Federal

Reserve Banks. This reduction of 40% would seriously weaken the
Federal Reserve Banks and if at the same time the banks are prohibited
from issuing notes in exchange for gold or upon security of paper acquired
under Section 14, their strength will be seriously impaired. In view

of the probability that coming years will witness a continuation of

redistribution of our gold supply, I think it very important that the war
amendments which McFadden seeks to repeal should be retained.

Our statistical division has furnished me with a statement showing the
effect of the new McFadden Bill upon the Federal Reserve System and upon
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. You will notice that had this
bill beeneffective in 1920, the reserve percentage of the twelve banks
combined on November 12 of that year would have been 23.6; while the

reserve of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston would have been 20.5%.
On December 31, 1924 our position here would have been still worse for
we would have had a reserve of only .9 of 1%, had we conformed to the

requirements of the new McFadden Bill.

I have been amusing myself by framing a substitute for the original
McFadden Bill, which takes- as a basis that part of the bill which passed
the House and was approved by the Senate Committee on Banking and
Currency. I have indicated by a penvil mark on the margin the new

matter which I have incorporated. Mile there may be a question as
to the wisdom of these suggestions, I think they are at least logical.

In the McFadden Bill as it passed the House, provision was made that
national banks be given no privileges which were not accorded to State

banks. Conversely the new bill should take equal care that national
banks, with the approval of the Federal Reserve Board, be given equal
privileges with the State banks. With respect to this your attention
is invited especially to Pages 3 and 6. The McFadden bill both as
as it passed the House, and approved by the Senate Committee, provided
(Page 6 of my draft) for indeterminate charters for national banks.
You will see that I have added a new section which would in the same
way extend the charters of Federal Reserve Banks, by proposing that that
part of Section 4 of the Federal Reserve Act which relates to the
powers of Federal Reserve Banks be amended to read as follows:

Dear Governor Strong:

- 1
`,..,... ^---.^ ,
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"Second. To have succession until its franchise becomes forfeited by
reason of violation of law or until terminated by either a general or

.special Act of Congress, or until placed in liquidation by the Federal

CY
Reserve Board under authority of Paragraph (h) of Section 11 of the
Federal Reserve Act."

(

The caption or short title of the Federal Reserve Act givi as one of its
purposes the establishment of "a more effective supervision of banking in the
United States". Section 10 of the Act provides that the Comptroller of the
Currency shall be a member of the Federal Reserve Board, but the Act is deficient
in coordinating 1-he powers of examination possessed by the Comptroller of the
Currency and by the respective Federal Reserve Banks. You will remember that
some years ago we discussed the advisability of s.ttempting-to secure legislation
which would abolish the office of the Comptroller of the Currency. Probably
our views as to this have changed, and in any event I think we agree that it is
impracticable to get any such legislation. It seems, however, that it would be
logical to link more closely the powers of the Federal Reserve Agent and of the
Comptroller of the Currency. I have, therefore, added, mainly as a suggestion,
and not being prepared to advocate it very strongly, (Pages 11 and 12) a section
which requires the Comptroller of the Currency to designate each Federal Reserve
Agent as District Deputy Comptroller of the Currency for his district. (See Postscript)

The McFadden Bill as it passed the House and as approved by the Senate Committee
added four new paragraphs to Section 5209 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. Two of these paragraphs provide penalties for conspiracies to injure
national banks by circulating false reports in order to cause withdrawal of deposits,
etc.; while two of them provide penalties for assaults on persons having lawful
charge or custody of securities, funds or other property of national banks and
for breaking into and entering any banking house of any national bank with intent
to commit a felony therein. In each of these paragraphs after the words "any
national banking association", I have added the words "or Federal Reserve Bank".
It seems to me that the Federal Reserve Banks should be given the same protection
against assault and robbery as it is contemplated to give national banks.

I understand from your letter that you are having studies made of both the
McFadden Bills and that you propose going over them with Warburg before the conference.
If you wish I think I can arrange to be in New York on Saturday, April 4, for the
purpose of joining in the discussion. I think it of first importance that in
any bill which may be agreed upon provision should be made for indeterminate
charters for Federal Reserve Banks. The action which was taken by the House, and
by the Senate Committee, as to national bank charters, makes it perfectly
logical that similar action should be taken with respect to Federal Reserve
Banks. With such a provision incorporated in a new bill we would have the
advantage at least of testing out Congressional sentiment on the subject without
making the extension of charters a burning issue. The Federal Reserve System
is a natural outgrowth or concomitant of the national banking system, and there
certainly seems to be no reason, if national banks are to be given perpetual
charters, why Federal Reserve Banks should not have them also.

Mr. Benj. Strong, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York.

Very truly yours,

P.S. My experience in dealing with Congressional Committees has convinced me that in
framing a bill to present to a committee, it is a good plan to incorporate in it some-
thing apparently important which the committee can strike out without interfering with
the main purpose of the bill. This relieves the committee of the impression that it
is a rubber stamp.
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November 12, 1920 December 31,1924

Present Law McFadden Bill Present Law McFadden Bill

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM:

Discounts for Member Banks $2,784,750,000 $2,784,750,000 $314,128,000 $ 314,128,000

Total Cash Reserves 2,180,011,000 926,230,000 3,047,054,000 634,978,000

F. R. Notes in circulation 3,328,985,000 2,784,750,000 1,862,062,000 314,128,000

Total Deposits 1,845,417,000 1,135,872,000 2,310,668,000 1,446,526,000

Reserve Ratio 42.1% 23.6% 73.0% 364%

FEDERAL RESERVE BANX OF BOSTON:

Discounts for Member Banks 183,157,000 183,157,000 28,994,000 28,994,000

Total Cash Reserves 264,048,000 53,341,000 233,840,000 1,078,000

F. R. Notes in circulation 289,041,000 183,157,000 207,390,000 28,994,000

Total Deposits 122,301,000 76,478,000 144,042,000 89,676,000

Reserve Ratio 49.6% 20.5% 66.5% .9%
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
O

NOWLEMED
F BOSTON

4.4<
MAR 1 1 1925

March IO, 1925.
V1 g4

Dear Governor Strong:

I have received your letter of the 9th inst. and note your

request that I submit to Mr. Harrison any topics which I wish

to have placed upon the program for consideration at the

Spring Conference of Governors which has been fixed for April 6.

It seems that the Federal Reserve Board has now taken a

position satisfactory to the banks on various questions which

it had raised and I do not at the moment think of any routine

matters to suggest.

It seems to me, however, that it is important that some consider-

ation be given in advance to some legislative measures which

are coming up at the next session of Congress. Perhaps it is

not the functions of the Governors to become involved in

such matters but in view of the laissez faire attitude of the

Federal Reserve Board during the past year or two regarding legis-

lation, it seems to me that it would not be inappropriate for

the Governors to call the attention of the Board to the importance

of its consideration of these matters with the view of taking if

possible a determined stand.

You will recall that the so-called McFadden Bill was framed

without consultatiaawith theBoard, merely with the Comptroller

of the Currency, and that the Board was not asked for its

opinion until just before the bill passed the House when

Mr.McFadden wrote requesting a statement of its attitude. I

am informed that he said that no action would be construed as

opposition by the Board, and that the Board informed him that

it stood four to three in favor of the bill. This bill did

not pass the Senate and there can be little doubt that it

will come up again at the next session of Congress. The

American Bankers Association figured in framing the bill

which passed the House and I assume that the question of a

new bill will come up for consideration at the spring meeting

of the Executive Council. I think it might be helpful for

the Governors of the Federal Reserve Banks to discuss this

question among themselves and if there is any approach to

uniformity of views as to basic principles, the Federal Reserve

Board should be given the benefit of those views.

I think also that it is very important that consideration be

given to the new bill which McFadden introduced in the House

shortly before the expiration of the recent session of Congress.
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That bill as you know seeks to repeal the war-time legislation as to
note issues and reserves. In my opinion should that bill be enacted
into law, the Federal Reserve Banks would be weakened to an alarming
extent. As drawn the bill will receive the support of people who
think like the Editor of the Financial Chronicle does, and it is likely
to receive the support of a large part of the membership of the
American Bankers Association. It reduces the amount of reserve
which must be carried with the Federal Reserve Banks and permits
vault cash to be counted as part of the required reserve. You
remember of course how effective these war-time amendments were in
1918, 1919 and 1920. While there may be no occasion at the present
time to issue Federal Reserve notes against gold or to use paper
secured by Government obligations or bills purchased in the open
market as collateral for Federal Reserve notes, I can see no reason
why the power to use them in the case of an unexpected emergency should
be taken away. I understand that McFadden expects to make many
addresses during the summer in favor of hi b new bill and it may be
that the ground could be cut from under his feet if the Federal
Reserve Banks should agree as a matter of usual practice to dis-
continue exchanging Federal Reserve notes for gold and to use only
rediscounted commercial paper as collateral for them. If after full
discussion of the matter it seems advisable to adopt such a policy
the Governors could then request the Federal Reserve Board to issue
the necessary regulation, which could in the absence of legislation
be rescinded by the Board at any time when there might be occasion
to do so. As the Federal Reserve Board has the right under the law
to refuse in whole or in part any application for Federal Reserve
notes, the operation of this plan need not be uniform in all districts.

If you think that these are subjects which may properly be considered
at the next conference of Governors, I shall be glad to ask
Mr. Harrison to put them on the program, and if fairly uniform
views should be developed, I think it would be desirable also that
arrangements be made for you to be invited to attend the spring meeting
of the Executive Council of the A.B.A., for I am quite sure that
these matters will come up for consideration at that meeting.

Mr. Benjamin Strong, Chairman,
Governors Conference,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York.

P.S. Would you mind discussing this with Warburg2 I have already
written him suggesting that he bring these matters up for con-
sideration at the next meeting of the Advisory Council.

Very truly y

. P. G. Harding, V,/
Governor.
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